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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your custom component service is built from the mcebots.js starter template in the
omce-bots-samples, which you can download from the Oracle Technology Network. One of
your custom components needs to access a shared custom API in Oracle Mobile Cloud
Enterprise.
Which is the correct way to call a custom API?
A. conversation().oracleMobile.custom.<api name>.<http method>(...)
B. req.oracleMobile().custom.<capi name>.<http method>(...)
C. req.oracleMobile.custom.<api name>.<http method>(...)
D. conversation.oracleMobile().custom.<api name>.<http method>(...)
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/mobile-hub/develop/calling-apis-customcode.html#GUID-4D239FC0-A51E-4776-8339-ABA666EA4D05

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company is developing a mobile app for field service employees using Azure App Service
Mobile Apps as the backend.
The company's network connectivity varies throughout the day. The solution must support
offline use and synchronize changes in the background when the app is online app.
You need to implement the solution.
How should you complete the code segment? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation
Box 1: var todoTable = client GetSyncTable<TodoItem>()
To setup offline access, when connecting to your mobile service, use the method GetSyncTable
instead of GetTable (example):
IMobileServiceSyncTable todoTable = App.MobileService.GetSyncTable(); / Box 2: await
todoTable.PullAsync("allTodoItems",todo.Table.CreateQuery()); Your app should now use
IMobileServiceSyncTable (instead of IMobileServiceTable) for CRUD operations.
This will save changes to the local database and also keep a log of the changes. When the app is
ready to synchronize its changes with the Mobile Service, use the methods PushAsync and
PullAsync (example):
await App.MobileService.SyncContext.PushAsync();
await todoTable.PullAsync();
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/es-es/blog/offline-sync-for-mobile-services/

NEW QUESTION: 3
In most cases, optical power is expressed in dBm.
Which of the following values in dBm is supported by most optical transceiver devices to
receive and identify data?
A. 30 dBm
B. -30 dBm
C. 10 dBm
D. -10 dBm
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
universal containers want to limit their technicians view of work orders and appointment in the
field service lightning mobile app What should a consultant recommend to control their
technicians?
A. visual force page
B. page layouts
C. mini page layouts
D. field sets
Answer: B
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